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REAPING THE HARVEST IN RWANDA - 67,000 RESPOND
2014
In October, 2018, we made our first trip to Rwanda, to conduct a campaignJune
in the capital
city of
Kigali. At the end of that project we came away with the conclusion that this is a country ripe for
harvest and ready for the ministry of field evangelism. That conclusion was reinforced on the campaign we just finished there in September. Early Sunday morning, September 8, Kevin Chumba and
twelve members of the GFE Kenya team left Eldoret headed for Kigali. Twenty-four hours later they
arrived to begin conducting high school assemblies and open-air meetings. One week later, Sheila
and I left to join them on Wednesday 18th. By the time we arrived, they had already completed 40
Shad preaches at open-air market school meetings and had seen 29,000 people respond to the Gospel. Over the next nine days we
worked with the team to conduct another 51 assemblies plus open-air meetings. It was a busy
project, and when we gathered for our final team meeting on Saturday 28th, it was my extreme joy to
announce to the team that all their hard work had resulted in 67,203 people responding to the
Gospel. They broke out in applause and praise to God. As darkness settled over the country early
that evening, we all joined hands and offered praise to God and prayed that He would allow us to
assemble together soon to do it again. And, we WILL, by God‘s grace, do it again - in January 2020
in Mwanza, Tanzania. Preparations are already underway. But, for now, we praise God for allowing
us to see another 67,000 people pray the life-changing prayer to receive Jesus as Lord and Savior.
VISION 2020 - EXPANSION IN PROGRESS
Team dancing to draw a crowd
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Vision 2020 meeting at hotel

In our last two newsletters I mentioned that major plans for ministry expansion are underway.
Well, by way of update, let me share with you that great progress is being made. We had two team
meetings during the Rwanda project to work on it. One team member is moving to Mombassa on
the coast of Kenya, and another to Rwanda. Then others are moving to Machakos (eastern Kenya),
Thika (central region), and Bungoma (western region). Another member will be concentrating on
establishing work in the neighboring country of Uganda. I will send a map soon with locations and
team member‘s names. Please pray that God will provide all that is needed (vehicles, equipment,
operation funds) as these people move out by faith to establish new teams throughout east Africa.
THIRD QUARTER RECAP - 1.3 MILLION RESPOND TO THE GOSPEL
As of the end of September, we have completed three major campaigns in Kenya, Tanzania and
Rwanda. In those projects, 164,000 people responded to the Gospel. But, the bigger picture is what
has gone on in the field day by day. Through that daily ministry, 1,136,000 people have prayed to
receive Jesus – for a total response of 1.3 MILLION! We have three months left to go in this year,
and we are anxious to see what God does in those days.
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NEXT CAMPAIGN: MWANZA, TANZANIA - JANUARY 2020
As I type this letter, preparations are already being made in Mwanza for the upcoming campaign. Permits are being secured, venues located, logistics worked out, and so on. Please pray
that God will guide in every step, in every detail – there are hundreds of them. Pray that He will
miraculously open doors for the Gospel.
THANK YOU ALL

Sheila shares in a market

This ministry is able to do what it does because of the grace of God, and because of the prayers
and support of a truly spectacular group of people who love Jesus, who love unsaved people, and
who love us. On behalf of Sheila, myself, and the entire Team – THANK YOU! Thank you for always
being with us as WE GO TO THEM.
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